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1 • 
ABSTRACT 
Computational experiments conducted in the field of activity 
network }Jla:ttning techniques are usually based on the use of computer 
programs to get;lerate a set of random activity networks. After dis-
cussing the basic characteristics to be possessed by a network gene-
rator in order to yield correct results, we describe two aleoritr~s 
for generatinc; a random topological structure of an activity network 
with a givet'J_ nUillber of nodes and arcs. These ale;orithms are incorpo-
rated in an overall network generator for the generation of a set of 
activity networks characterized by a suitable ranr,e of the number of 
nodes and arcs and correspondinr; topolor;ical structures· 
2. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
T'l.any research effort3 in the nrea of activity network planning 
techniques require the generation of random activity networks for the 
purpose of algori tlLrn validation. P,, classical validation method implies 
the solution of a large :c1umber of represen::.ative problems where the re-
quired com}nting time and com};uter memory are use(! to measure the effi ·· 
r L 1.cy of the aJ.,c,;ori thms involved. 'I'he Bet or' representative problems 
is usually obtained using a nehrork generator to generate the topologi-· 
_cal str~ct.£!.~ of the networks, i.e. , the underlyinp graph, together 
1.ri th a set of random values representing suitable outcomes for the func·-
tions associated 1.rith the graph (ac: ... ivity durations~ resource require-
ments~ etc.). Consequently~ the many researchers 1n the area of acti·-
vi ty netv:orks ( [ 2-5 ] ~ [ 12 J , [ 13 J , [ 16-1 e. ] and other complex pro -
blems invol vinr; network structures 0 1 J ~ r 6 J , I 9-11 J , [ 14 l ~ [ 15 J 
have spent considerable effort in vrri ting their m.;rn netvrork generator. 
A crit:ic examination of many ':rell-·l<:nol.rn nehvork generators forced 
Gendreau [ 9 J tmvarcs the conclusion that a clear definition of the 
notion of a random network seer-, to be missing, r 'Sulting in the fs,c '· 
that many generators use cons cruct:iou .c'Lt:l.t:s \JJ:Licn are centered arvulld a 
rather loose statistical o·bjec+.i·-re, 'rhe same author also m:Js:.es a dis-
tinction beti.feen generators of' _§~£5?I1f!;l::Y:-:::r_a.E9.:9m and .}'TenJ:l_y-random networks. 
Generators of vea};:l~r-randon ne·~works only use random number gener<:,tors 
to yield the associated functions for networks with a .e;.i-:Y!'n topological 
structure. _A generator of strongly---randOl'l networks "rill generate the 
topological struc+.ure as well. 
In generatinr, activity networks the maln ,,;_fficulties do not sefm 
to be caused by the random generation of the associated network functicns 
( activity durations, resource requirenents, etc. ) , ·but are mainly centered 
3. 
around the generation of rcw.dOTil struc' J.res (see_ also l 8 ] ) , 
The purpose of this paper is to present g, corJ.puter algorithm for genera-
ting a set of s tro_~::g;)-y--ranuom _?._s;ti .:zi t:y _networks, vJhere each net1wrk is 
characterized by a certain number of nodes and arcs and a random topolo-
gical structure. After an explicit problem statement in the next section, 
§ 3 will focus on a computer a.J.p~orithm for generating a single activity 
nehrork with a Gl ven nuinber of nodes and arcs. The overall procedure 
for generB.ting; a set of net-;vorks viill then be discussed in § 4. The three 
1'1Jpendices concludinp- the paper give the corresponding subroutines for 
the algorithms of§ 3~ prograrnmed in FORTRAN IV for an IBH 370/158 coin-
puter. 
2. DE'rAILFD PROBLEM S'l'ATEHJWT 
The topologic8.l structure of an activity network (further abbrevia--
ted as AN) consists of an acyclic d.irected graj)h G = (J'J, A), where N 
denotes the rnnnber of nodes and p, denotes the number of arcs. In the 
sequel, we assume that the AN has one source node and one sink node anr1 
that the nodes are num.bered such that an arc always leads from a s•m'l.l .... 
number to a large:t' one, '--le i'urther assurne +,he ac"-i vi ty-on-the-ar- 1·e-
presentation, i.e., the nodes represent the network events and the arcs 
denote the network act~vities, 
An immediate consequence of the above mentioned numberin,q; scheme 
1.s that the g£_.iacency_m§:!-r~~~pre::~ent_§:.~i_o.E:_ of G(IJ, A) is always upper 
triangular -v6.th zero diagonaL A typical Al\i and corresponding adjacency 
matrix are given in Figure 1 :for N = 4 and A = 5. 
4. 
( a) AN with N = 4 and A = 5 




111 = (m .. ) = lJ 3 0 
4 0 
--' 
(b) Adjacency JTiatrix 
Fir:ure 1 Typical. AN and adjacency matrix. 
Another consequence of the above definitions and assumptions is 
th t f 'T d A h (''-T-1) <~A < N(N-1) .a or a gl ven 11 an , w ere .u , , 2 , several feasible 
G(N,A) may be generated. Fir:ure 2 lists the other three alternative 
topological structures for N = 4 and A = 5. Consequently, the genera-
tion of a strongly-random G(ll, A) for fixed N and 1~ implies that the re-
sultant topologicA.l network. structures should have equal probabilities of 
occurrence. A procedure that satisfies this requirement is clescrib~d 
in the next section. 
5. 
-----· ----· ... ·~--., 
Figure 2 Alternative topological structures for n -· 4 ancl 
J\ = 5. 
3 . GENETIA'..L'ING .Ajj s \<liTH FIXED J:J J\ND A. 
The explicit generation of all r1ossible topolop;ical structures tor 
a G(N, A) proves to be an onerous task, not only because for s11ecific 
combinations of N and A the number of feasible topoloe;ical structures r:ay 
be excessive, but also because the count of the number itself already 
turns out to be very cumbersome. 
3.1. Counting the number of network structures. 
Consider the adjacency "natrix ~1 = (m .. ) corraspond.inrr, to a com-
l.J 
pletely connected network G( N, A). For each rm.,r i of M, vie define 
n. !::, l. m. . • In order to reduce the completely connected N-node network 
1. = . lJ .. 
J . N(N-1) N(N-1) 
to a network >n.th only A < ? arcs, ;,re have to delete D = -'----'-
- 2 
arcs or, equivalently, D ones in the adjacency matrix, subject to the 
condition that every node in the final network except the sink emits at 




F'or a network wi tl1 N nodes and A arcs, the '~otal nu.mber of alter-
native topological net>M"ork structures, K, can then be co1J1puted by SUllt.'f'ing 
the~ deletion cor1binations ; i.e. 
N-2 ni-1 i n. \ 1 ( 3. 1 ) K = >: L.~ 1 \ i=1 k.=O \ k 
l l 
N-2 
subject to the conditions that \' /.J 
i =1 
k. = D, no row or colUPln 1.s left void, 
1 
and arcs ( 1 ,~~) and (H-1, H) are never deleted. 
As an example, Figure 3 illustrates the computation of the number 
of topological struetures for an AN with N = 5 and A = 5. Figure 3(a) 
represents the adjacency r1atrix corresnonding to the completely connected 
network. The circled ones correspond to the requirement that arcs ( 1 ,~~) 
and ( 4,5) r1.ay never be deleted.. Figure 3 (b) lists the several :feasible 
k.-values correspondinr, to the deletion requirement forD = 5 arcs. 
l 
Applying Eq. ( 3. 1) yields 11 different topologicP.l structures, for ,.rhich 
the corresponding adjacency natrices are listed in Figure 3(c). 
3.2. The deletion method. 
Consider ac:ain the ad,jacency matrix M = (mij) corresponding to 
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Fir,ure 3 Alternative topological structures for N = 5, A··· 5. 
8. 
" oth<;r words~ for a complete:.y connected Al1, n_: represents the to tl 
.L 
number of arcs leaving node i and n. represents the total number of arcs 
J 
entering node j. 
A possible :procedure for generating the topological structln·c n'_ 
an AH ;;vi th IJ nodes and A arcs involves the random deletion of 
D ""N(N-1)/2- A ones in the adjacency r:1atrix such that 




n. -· 0 l - IJ 1. (3.2) 
and 
l1 .. 0 J = 1 
d 
n j ;;~ J -- 2~3, . . . ' ·.N (3.3) 
For ?v:y i".-, L~JcjYi\ G(N, A)" the above conditions simply state t1'l1'1i: a+. 1 r:. ·. 
one arc must leave every node except the last, and at least one ar~ 
should enter every node except the first. 
Due to the fact that the network generator should generate ANs 
vii th e1w:l e;: ante probabili t:Les for the differe: t feasible topolo8icr.l. 
connected netvwrk should receive equal deletion probabilities, subject. 
to the constraints (3.2) and (3.3). 
This cc-11 be acl-•ieved by nlJIIlbering all the 1 's in the ad,jacency 
matrix for the completeJ.y connected AN from left to right and consecuti-
vely in the :::·;Jvrs~ a3 illustrated in Figure 4(a) for a 4-node network. 
'Ihe correspond5nr.; numbers (labels) are then assigned to equal intervale; 
in the range of a uniformly distributed variable as illustrated in 
Figure h (b). Drmv-inP-; a rando1'1 number w·ill now yield an interval which 
in t·urn :i de:;utifies the label of a corresponding arc. 
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Figure 4 Label s,ssii?"mnent. I J i ..\.-
(b) 
I d · (.:;;e J.x)tob n or er to select a partlcular arc 1 , e deleted 1-re pro-
ceed as follows. The sum of the label intervals corresponding to er1ch 
node i equals the product of (N - i) times the length of a label intervaL 
For example in Figure l+, the intervals corresponding to node i -· sum 
1 
up to ( 4-2) ( 6) = 1/3. It can also be seen from Figure 4 that 1 = 2 
is preceded by 3 intervals of lengtb. 1 ;r;. In general the first label 





. x In order to ~enerate an 1 , let Y- U(0,1~ and let 
l'J ( N-1 )_ 
X = y 2 
~,J(N-1) 
wll ere --'----'-2 denotes the totrtl nu."'Ylber of labels. 
Now ( 3.4) and ( '3 c; ) 1 rnnl~v th<> .._ 
- '-"' -'--<· ... - <U - ,.......\.... 
~x(.z:-1) 




. "'" l 
2 - (li + ..!.)l.z: + (T'+X-"') = 0 2' '--< ' 
which yields 
.2\: 
l ( .. , 1 ' = l'~ + -) + 2 
• • 2\: "'"' ( 6) S1nce 1. -" N - 1 , and o. :;;;;. 0, En. , 3. ) reduces t,·, 
·\.li ( 11\[ + _1 ) 2 
, - ZN - ~2X 2 
or 




..z.:;: ( 1\' ,c:. 2X l 1~ + ')l '•i ,J - 2) 
c... 
Substituting Eq. (3.5) yields 
.2\: / . 1 




Since Y - U(O, 1), ( :--Y1 - U(O, 1) vh:i_ch yields 
l.x~::;N+_} __ 2 N(N-1 )Y + ~ 
11 • 
(3.7) 
"" Since the last label interval corresponding to node i""- lS fol-
lowed by a number of label intervals at !nost equal to i~N - i;e( ix + 1) /2, 







.l.•l + -- -2 
\jr ':.r ( '1\r-1 ) Y + 1 ' i L _, , . 4 
1 H +--2 
;--·---------- -. -, 
H(h-1 )Y I +\ 
Li. 
\j N(lJ-1 )Y + 4 
( 3. 9) 
where LaJ denotes the greatest integer smaller than or equal to a . 
. ;e Given this value for l , we drav a nev random observation of 
Y ~ U(O, 1) and rescale into X ~ U(ix+1 ,N+1) by setting 
which ln turn yields 
12. 
i ~ + 1 + YC ( 3.10 
The correspondinr; rLrc can no-v be deleted from the network provi-
d d tb Q + V> ~ • + .; 0 '> C' ( :' •') ) v, .1, ( ':/ ':/ ) ' t • f' • O e _ .~ 1;:::...v couc..tJ_ v.J... L ... _) .5. c a.~...~.c \ _) "_; e,.r e sa JlS ·leCJ. 
The deletior1 procedure for ,senerating an activity net\vork 1-ri th lV 
nodes and A. arcs can nm.r be stated as follows : 
E-itep 0 ( Initialization) : Read the nu.111ber of nodes, N, and the nurJ.ber 
of arcs, A, and set up the ad,iacency matrix H corresponding to the con1-
~letely connected network. Compute D = N( N-1) /2 and D = D ·· h. 
max max 
For each row i and column j of Datrix f-11 set n. = N-i and n. = j-1 ~ 
l ,] 
respectively. 
Step Set t = 0 (the count of the deleted arcs). 
Steu 2 Comnute 
i ::::: N + 1/2 -
and. 
,1 = L i + 1 + X (H-i) 
where X ~ U(O, 1) an.d Y U(0,1). Set -~ .~ l. = l, J -· J and t -~ t+l . 
Step 3 : If the pair 
conditions (3.2) an~ 
{. ~ .:?;) 
\ l ',l has already been selected and/or if the 
( '::) 3' . 1 t ' t t t 1 d t r 
_,. ) are vlo a ;ea, rese = - an go o step 2. 
Otherwise, p:,o to Step 4. 
Step 4 Update the ad;jacency matrix. 
Step '5 If t ... D, Stop. Otherwise, return to Ste}J 2. 
Th:i s nrocf,dlxv.·e bn.s tleen nrogramrned :Lr FOF_. __ KJUJ IV for the 
IBf'l; 370/ 15!3 corn1)Uter. The corresponding subroutines are given in 
dix A. 
3.3. 'l'he addition method. 
mh d " . th .. . ··1 d , t +- . l f' H(l\f-l) A L e eJ.et;lon me OCL \VJ .. l. e..1.e e a uO"t8. 0 - 2 --· - arcB, For 
certain values of' N and A this r~ay be a very ti-rne consuming :process. In 
ccrler to venerate a network vrith T·i = 4 and .I\. ~"' 5 for example, the dele-· 
tion method vrill have to delete 1 arc .; hovrever 9 if =~ == 100 and A = 
1+300 out of the total 'IOO( 100-:l)- -- L>950 arcs need to be deleted. 2 
150, 
Under 
certain conditions~ considerable time savings r1ay be obtained by 'tsing 
a procedure whici1 ;)roceeds in the Oj)I'Osi te direction; i.e, , which starts 
+>rom the adjacency ~<1atrix filled with zeros and adds the required numl:er 
of ones. As g consequence of the node proceclure adopted~ tb.ere 
should always be an ere cormectin.o: nodes and 2 and an arc connec-c.ing 
nodes lJ-1 and T: Consequently such an o.ddi tioG procedure -vrill ha'v-.::: tv 
generate a total of !1-2 arcs, In vie",,;- of all this, a good .. 
N(N-1) 
strategy would he to use the deletion 1l!iethod if 1\ > -4-~ ~·$" ii(N-~) 
the addition method if 1\ ~.~----r;· --, 
and to usc 
Consider agaln the problem of generating the topological structure 
of an Al'f vri th N = l+ and .A. :::: 5. Fi~o~ure 5 (a) represents the initial adja--
cency matrix~ 11~ -vrit:i.1 m1 ,, = and m31 , = ·1 according to the requirement c_ ~ i'T 
that there shoe1ld be at least one arc leaving node 1 and one arc entering 
node h. The corresponding network ..:.s p:iven in Fir:;ure 5(b). ~l'he addi-
tion method 'Ji11 have to generate three additional arcs. Hmvever node 
2 is not yet an emitting node and node 3 is not yet a receiving node. 
C) 
L. 3 L, 
0 0 
'1 ..... . ) 
J 
"'" 0 (j \..• 
( ) ~ 't' J d' t . ,a lnl 1a. a Jacency ma r1x 
3 4 
(b) Initial topolor:;ical structure. 
Figure 5 Adjo..cency natrix :~.nd correspondinr; topolo13ical 
structure. 
'I'hi s means that of the three •iddi tional arcs to be generated 5 only one 
may be inserted arbitrarily s in the final networ}r at least; one are: 
must leave node 2 and at le::cst one arc must enter node 3. In genc::·al 
the initial netvmrk vlill be characterized by P1 = l'J-3 non-recel v1.r..e; node::-~ 
and n = N-3 non-em:ittinp: nodes. 'I'hi.s vnesns tb.at f = f,--2-I"!.-n arcs 
may be generated and inserted in 8. purely random faE;hion. 
Consequently, the adcli ~::ion r:1ethod vlill start from the initial net·· 
work and adjacency natrix (all mi,j = 0 except m12 = 1 and mN_ 1 ,N ~" 1) 
and may use Eqs. (3.9) and (3.10) to generate an arc as lonP; as 
f 
-
A-e-m-n > 0 where inithlly e - 2 (the count of the generated ares 1 
m. 
--
N-3 ' an c. n :::: IJ-3. Each time an arc lS {?;enerated ln this manner (arld 
checked for double selection), the adjacency :matrix lS updated and 
e = e+1. If the gener.<:J .. ted arc reduces the mnnber of non-receiving nocles 
we set m == m-1; if the number of non-emitting nodes is reduced we set 
11ntil 
to:oolor~ical structure is dec"ined anc~ the procedure 
or f 0 and < 
If m f 0~ this irdicates that ittere is at least one non--rece:i 
node : we locate that colunm, jx, on the adjacency natrix that is com-·· 
pletely filled with zeros (if ties develop~ take the highest cohurm 
. * .:X • index) and select a correspondin&: 1. between 1 and J --1 uSHJg eqv.al 
1: v· ">babili ties :I ( 
.. ?f. 
l - i 1 + --1 ) y ! 
! ; ~·-' where Y - U(O, 1). 
'lne addition of the corresponding arc 
updating ot' the adjacency matrix and the values of e, m and n. 
If m = 0~ ·Fe checl~ vThether there are still non-emittinn; nodes • 
If n f.. 0, ve locate e.ny zero row, . x . . . 1 , 1n the adJacency matr1x and gene-
rate a correspondinr 
1/(N--ix); 1.e., 
.:~ ;;:,:o 





J_ + 1 + where 'f ~ U\0,1). 
'TI1e addition procec',ure for genero.ting the topological s"c.ructurc 
of an AN with l'J nodes and A arcs can then be stated as follmm : 
~t 0 ( I . t. 1· + • \ I:> ~~ ill J.a lZA.Clon; Read the nwnbe:c of nodes, H, and the nu.rr,be::- o, 
arcss f,., and set up the aci.j£wency matrix, M~ w:i.th mij -· 0 except for 
m12 and. miJ- 1 ,:\f -vrhich equal one. Set e = 2~ and Ttl= n -- N-3, >l).te 
f ~ A - e - rn - n. 
Sten 1 If 
---·---
§tep 2 Iff~ O, go to step 5; otherwise. go to step 3. 




Set e - e + 1 and T'l-x ·x -· 1. Update m and n and go to 
l ,1 
If m = 0, go to step 7; otherwise~ go to step 6. 
1. 
Step 6 : Loca.te that coluu:n, jx, on the adjacency ll'.atrix that is corrmle-
tely filled with zeros (if ties develo:n take the hir;hest column index), 
Generate tJ1e arc 
.2f 
l ... ,Y-U(O,l) 
Go to step l.t. 
Sten 7 : If n = 0, p:o to step Otherwise, loc: te an empty rm-r, i;;:, <·ll 
the adjacency matrix and generate the arc ( i ~, j:x), where 
.:X 
J = 
Go to ster 4. 
-~ 
,l + 1 -1- ('•T-':X)y; 
· " 1 ! : Y- U(0,1). 
'rhe corresponding FORTRAN IV ::mbroutines are given ln Aprendix B. 
Appendix C gives the calling progran for ej_ ther the deletion method or 
the addition trJ.ethod. 
n. 
L! .• GENERATIIJG A ~T;,rr ic.._i,L>..l-
In the previous section tvro procedures were described for genera-
tine r-· feasible topolcg;ical structt,.re of an AN vi th a given number of 
nodes and arcs. IJcn,Jever, as was ::1entioned in the introduction, many 
theoretical and r:racticR.l situations require the use of a net·1vork genera-
tor for r,eneratins the topological structure of a set of Airs characterized 
by a representr1.ti ve range of the nu.mber of nodes, IT, the nu.'llber of arcs, 
.'\, and the topological structure (see [ 8 ) • Nore specifically, the 
generation of a set of .1\l'Ts often inplies the randor11 selection of a set 
of (N,A) pairs, where for each pair several topolop;ical structures may 
be generated. 
It ~;ras alre11dy argued above that for glven values of the number of 
nodes, N, , r 111 l)~A<__..H(N-1) the nutilber of are:::;, A -i s l i mi ted oy , 1,- - 1c1 • • -'---.:.... ' ~ ---' . . . 2 
Figure h represen.ts a matrix~ obtained by a:pplJinr\ the algorithm of 
Section 3. 1, whic:>: lists the number of feasible to:polofcical structures 
for several (I~, P.,) palrs. Since it >vould r)e too tirn.e consumin8 to gene-
rate all feasible to]Jological str<lctures for a given value of l'i, and 
even for a rd.v:en (IT /J,) :pair, ~" ;:JonsibJ.e outcome '"rould consist of deter-
rrining the probability distribution of gi~ N, where for erwh value 
of IJ, a correspondin(! A-value can be o1)tained by dravring samnlen from 
the corresponding distribution. 
It can be seen fro:r:t Figure 6 that for N :::;;; 3, the p.d.f. has to 
assign equal :probabilities to all feasible A-values. For N = 4 this 
equal proba'oility assurnption is no longer ·valid, 1-)ut tl1e r).d.f. of i1 
given N is symmetric. For l'T :::> 4, hov.rever ~ the p. d. f. is no longer sym-
metric but shovlS a sl~ewness to the right. -v,rhere this skevmess seems to 
increase with increasing N. ~>ince obtaining an exact fit for this ske>v 
2 3 l~ 5 6 7 
3 
)+ l: 4 
5 11 33 ;_,2 
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Fip:ure 6 'rhe number of feasible toDolor,ical structures for 
several values of E and A. 
distribution announces itself as a rather cumbersor11e ·task (the computa/-
tiona]. requirernen';s of' the counting procedure of f)ection 3. 1 J!'aY becorre 
onerous for large values of 1'J) ~ -vre o:rt for the fo11ovrinrj heuristic pro-
cedure. 
Figure 7 plots the range of ~1e nrnnber of arcs, A, for 1ncreas 
values of the nm1ber of nodes, I.,.J. Tlw dotted curve re:Jresents the mean 
of tlle range on the nu:r::ber of 8XCS computed :1"s 
r N(N-1) l_r_) __ 
<-
+ ( N-1) ] I 2 
Since the results of (, indicate that the observed mean of A lies 
below this theoretica1 rtean, -vre have to adjust the latter. Therefore we 
N(N-:U .. 























I adjusted for ske>v-ness 
· to the right 
8 10 1" L 







v~ ::: O.A + 2(u,-11. ,_ • ~ __ lR - Cl3 1 N-?) 1/ 4 ·-· .J • ·' \. .!.\: .) 
Setting 
1!1' -J'J 
-' OA ·- ,-, c: 
( )• r,) \ t-. r..::. 
and g1ven a value of a corresponding 1:\.-value J_s obtained by dravr:inf_>: 
a sample from the non1al distribution -vri th adjusted :mean, 11 A, and ad--
justed standard deviation, OA, as given by Eqs. ( 4.1 ) and ( 1,. ~::') respec-
t_;_vely. 
Given the so-obtained (N) A) ;xdr, the algorithms of section 3 r'•a:r 
be used to generate a strone;ly randor1 topological structure. In [ G 
the above mentioned rrinciples ;.rere used to e;enerate a set of _1\_Hs to 
measure the so-cnlleo netvrork complexity under the objective of computinrr 
the critical The N-values were e:enerated by drawing samples from 
the modified exponential distributior• (with N :;~ 3 in order to obtain 
non-trivial netvmrkro ) , w-here 
1 ., 
-I lc 
f'(N) :~ 1 -·_)+-e ),,_ 
-vri th A = ]J = 
. N =50. F'or each N-value, Eqs. (h.1) and (4.2) yielded 
the correspondinr; A-value( s), vhere several topological structures \vere 
generated for each (Il, A) pair usinr the algorithms described in Section 
3. For further details, we refer to [ 8 ] 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
Several practical experiments in the field of activity net'l-rorks 
require the generation of a set of stronp;ly-randon networks, where each 
network is characterized by a certain number of nodes and arcs and a ran-· 
dam topological structure. After discussing the necessary characteristicr; 
21. 
of a nE: t-vror1': rt.enerator ~ we lH=w< presented two alt 1ri thms - the addi-: on 
method and the deletion method - for r:enerating a randor1 topological 
structure for a given value of the number of nodes and arcs. 'rhese al-
gorithms may be inte;_~rated into a randon network r"enerator to generai~e 
a set of activity netvrorks characteri~;:.ed by a representative range of 
the m.11nber of nodes and arcs and the corresponding tonological structure~-;, 
Toe;,ether vri th the classical principles for generatln[!; the asso-
ciated net\>rork functions (see [ 2-5 ] , ~ 12 ] , l 13 ] , [ 1 ()-18 1 ) , this net-
>:ork generator may nroof to fill a need in many computational ex}:;eriments 
such as the n,easurement of network com~)lexi ty (see r 8 J ) and the valida-
tion of heuristic and. analytical solution procedures for solving many 
combinatoria.J j.)robler s in the field of activity networks. 
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APPENDIX fl~ 
FOPTRJIJ'J SUBROUTIIJES FOR 'I'HF DELE'I'ION 111E1'EOD 
GlfBRrjJUTL\E GEI~AI:D(J ,A,ADJ ,IX) 
c 
C THIS SUBR¢Ori'IITE GENEHA~'ES THE J\DJACENCY 
C ~1A'rJUX ¢f AN AC'lTITITY NET':<'¢RK BY THE DELETI¢JT 
C METH¢D 
c 
C !J=HUT-1BER ¢f N¢DES ( INT) 
C A=NU\lBER rjJF ARCS ( UiTx~~ ) 
C ADJ(.,. )=ADJACENCY l·lA'l'IUX ( IrJTx2) 
C IX=RAND¢N INTEGER 
c 
INTJ:GERx2 A,ADJ( 500,500) ,NRI( 500) ,NHJ( 500) 
C THI C' J)I'--'T;'r,rc<Tri.n7 c<rnAm-t-'''li'J:Jm 'Liri.TTS TYAR mcrr" C~"" ___ ,_,mE,RJ\IT_l_'I'k_,,_.,r, d l'l.LJl\lU..LYJl\l l.).Llil .. :.·L .. ....:\!"1 J-i .JifJ•/1. l 1 'f.J .. J.u.J ,P,_\J -,.\_ YJ 
C 0F ANS VJITH A liiLX. (l\F' iJ=500 Nr/JDES AiiD 
C 1'·--=12)+750 ARCS 
c 




Nl1I!.'J 1 =N-1 
D¢ 2 I=1 ,Nl1IN1 
NRI(I)=N-I 
NRJ(I)=I-1 
D¢ 1 J=1 ,I 
1 AD,J ( I , J ) "'0 
ADJ(N,I)=O 
IPLUS1=I+1 
D¢ 2 J=IPLUS 1 ,N 
2 J\DcT( I ,J)=1 
ADJ(N,N)=O 
NRJ(H)=N-1 




TJ0 l+ L=1 ~rm 
2h. 
C CALL ;JURRil\U'TllTE 70 CENRr;.i.\'I'E I ME J 
c 
C CHECI= F\llR D\llUBLE StLECTI\tili 
IF ( ADJ ( I ~ J) • rcn. 0) Gr/J 'I'\ti 3 
c 
C CHECK Fr/JR F?~ASIBILITY 
,."' ( ·c.rnr f ·r) E''· 1 ) 
..L.L' lli.t\ \. ~ ~j~ ...... ~~ 
c 






SUBR\ti1JTEIE DTSEL ( IX, I, J, IJ 







J\PP:L~IJD I)C B 
FOR'rRAJr SUBROUTil\f:ES FOH 'I'HE J\DDITIOI'1 '1ETHCJJ 
SUBR(/JUTINE GEHMTJ\(N ,A,ADJ ,IX) 
c 
C THIS SUBR(/JUTINE GENERATES THE J,DJfiCEIJCY 
C HJ1.TRIX (!)F AN AC'IIVITY NETH(i)RK BY THE 
C 'I1DI'l'Irk·.r '1E· mpr}n ic<. yJh L ·-' LJ./JJ.J 
C 11 :::'''TTJl•JfB, r:~l.,\ r-A_ 1c;• f'Rt:CC ( TTFi'""'') \ i \_ .b l i- .b . .:..-. fJ . ·t .. c ,_I),.J -L ~ \i .~ . .n.L. 1 
r' l>'=NtJHf:'lLR (/JF N\ZIDES ( IT!T) 
C ADJ(.,. ) ==AD,JACENCY t·•'tATRIX ( IlllT~2) 
C IX=RAIJD!Z)M IJ'JTEGEH 
c 
c 
C THIS Dll'·IEHSI\ZI:·J STA'I'H1EN'l' ALL(i)ltJS Fe'li'•' THE 
C GETJERATI\ZIH \ZIF' ANS WI'l'H A 11AX. (!)F N=500 
C N(/JDES AND f\=12~750 AHCS 
c 
C C(/JNS'I'RUC'ri(/JN (/JF INITIAL AD,JACENCY ~iTI\TRIX 
c 
D(/J 1 1=1 ,N 
N(/JDES(I)=O 
D\ZI 1 J=1 
ADJ (I ,;r) =0 
N0DES(1)=2 
N(i5DES ( 2 ) =3 
lJ(/JDEf;( N-1 )=1 
N(/JDJ::;S(N)=2 
ADJ' ( 1 , 2 ) = 1 
AD,J( N-1 ~ J'J) =·I 
C INITIALIZE C(/JUNT (/JF GENERATED ARCS 
L=2 
C IJ'HTIALIZE NR. (/JF N(/JE-EHI'l'THTG 1\ND 





C CHECK NR.\ZIF ARCS T\ZI BE GENERATED In A 




C GENERATE .AF\G AND CHECK F(i)E 
c 
8 C.i\LL IN'I'SEL ( IX~ I , ,J, TJ ) 
IF (ADJ(I,J).EQ.1) G(l) Trf; 8 
c 
c 
C CHECK I'r/JH :tir/JN-FlECEIVING JIT(/JDES AND GENI:::HATE AHC 
c 
,, ·rn ( r.,, 1 j . _i:{ .!.'~. • 
T~3=K+1 
D0 L K=~l3 ,N 
J=H-K+1 
IF ( N(l)DEfJ ( J.) • GT. 1 ) Gr/J 'l'(/J )+ 
CALL BAND(/JT i( IX, Y) 
I=1+(J-1)xY 
r'AII :r~TC' 01 "1.('D-J l'",.ki"'0 T ·r J. ,.,, "'?\ v~·~ J J l.,, .1 -LrL.u 1-'o. ,. ~y.; hjf..), L;, '~ ,.~·1 ,.~JJ,_ J 
C(/J T(l) 2 
l1 C(l)NTHiUE 




5 IF (M2. .0) Grf; T(l) 7 
D¢ 6 I=2,E 
IF ( Hrf;nm:; ( I) • N:C. 3) G(/J T(/J 6 
CALL HAHD(/J~,J ( IX , Y ) 





C THIS SUBHr/JU'I'INE \TILL 1JPD.A'J'F I'\0l': 
C NR.(/JF GIWEHATED ARCS,NH.(i)F Ni~H-EHITrf1IT'JG 









G(" Trf, ( -~ -=< 1 \ 'I 'f-1 .{J ..J,_,,.},L 
N(/JDES (I) ==1 




G(/J T(/J ( lr ,6 ,6) ,K 
Nr/JDES(J)=3 
G(/J T(l) 5 
l~ N(/JDES(J)=2 









SUBRelUTINE GElL1UJ('N ,A,AD~T, IX) 
UT'I'EGEliz2 A ,ADJ( 500,500) 
IF(A-Hz(N-1 )z0.?5) 1,1 ~2 
CALL GENANA(N )A,f,JJJ ,IX) 
RETURN 
END 
2 CALL GENAND(H,A,ADJ,IX) 
RETURN 
END 
